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Safe Zones Not on Official List

Meanwhile, former US ambas-
des to Afghanistan, Stuart Eizen-
stein, said he believed that the
US-Taliban talks “delegitimizes”
the Afghan government’s agenda. “Rumors that the security forces are not
on safe zones is not on our govern-
ment’s agenda,” he said.

Abdul Rashid Dostum, former president Hamid Karzai, Abdul Kabir Russel Sayyaf and Sibghatullah Mi-
judin, were also in attendance, a statement from the Presidential Palace said.
Separately, Ghani also met HIA head Marshal Durrani during the exhibi-
tion of different domestic pro-
ducts, said the statement. (Pajhwok)

Karzai Slams US Funding to Pakistan for Fencing Durand Line

Karzai - Former president Hamid Karzai has expressed concern over America’s financial assistance to Pakistan for fencing the Durand Line. In a tweet, Karzai condemned the “US administration’s action as a violation of Afghanistan’s rights and sovereignty.” The tweet said, “The US is funding Pakistan’s fencing of the Durand Line and also helping Pakistan’s policy of separating Afghans on both sides of the Durand Line.”

Ghani, Political Leaders Confer on Polls & Peace Process

President Ashraf Ghani has discussed with political and jihadi leaders the peace process, a recent ceasefire, elections preparations and other important issues, his office said on Tuesday.

KABUL - The Afghan president’s office said on Tuesday that he had had a phone conversation with his Indian counterpart, Prime Minister Narendra Modi, during which the two discussed Afghani-
pakistan relations, the peace process in Afghanistan and economic cooperation.

Ghani told officials that negotiations for a pullout of US and NATO troops were still under way, but the Taliban leadership’s interest in a ceasefire for Eid was “very serious.”

China Donates Rice, Flour for Calamity-Hit Afghans

KABUL - Around 1,500 people have been arrested nationwide in connection with 107 tons of drugs during the past five months, an official said on Monday.
Mohammad Kabir Khatibi, director of narcotics at the Ministry of Interior, told the ceremony that smugglers were attempting to distribute some plants to farmers for producing drugs, but the people and the government continued efforts to assist police in dealing with the phenomenon.

Karzai - Former president Hamid Karzai has expressed concern over America’s financial assistance to Pakistan for fencing the Durand Line. In a tweet, Karzai condemned the “US administration’s action as a violation of Afghanistan’s rights and sovereignty.” The tweet said, “The US is funding Pakistan’s fencing of the Durand Line and also helping Pakistan’s policy of separating Afghans on both sides of the Durand Line.”
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Fahim highly appreciated the Chinese govern-
ment’s assistance to Pakistan for fencing the Durand Line. He assured that 3.3 million needy people would be assisted during the ongoing crisis. Fahim highly appreciated the Chinese government’s assistance to Pakistan for fencing the Durand Line. He assured that 3.3 million needy people would be assisted during the ongoing crisis.